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THE TGRONTO' WOTO^: MOîTDaY MOROT^G. JTIWX W r -z■ S*
A Hie» BOEgT OF LAW.

rtÉgmutsâhhp^,
Osgoode Hall Jetti*#*.

An interesting ease was argued bffore Mr. 
Justice Street at Osgoode Hall ou Saturday 
In which the y>ffi*m ai to whether natural 

not was fully argued. 
Thl plaintiff, the Ontario Naturalttaa Com
pany, t« an incorporated company, holding 
48,000 acree of land under leasehold and

and Mr. H. a, Oiler appeared on behalf of 
this company and moved to continue an 
interim injunction restraining James H. 
Smart, George Grenville end R H. King,

Company by means of sinking a well in 
highwiyr adjoining such lands and 
quash a bylaw ofthe township of South Go*- 
held, passed under R.S.O., ch. 184, sec. 565, 
whereby the reeve and council 
leed to twee tothe defendants a portion of 
the road allowanoa, 100x80 feet, adjoining the Unde of the plaintiff. Mr. 1 B. AyleT 
worth appeared Tor the defendants, other 
than Walker & Co.,who were represented by 
Mr. W. a Blake.

Mr- Aylesworth argued that natural gas 
eras A mineral Withifftbe meaning ofthe act, 
citing numerous authorities Both English and 
American, a judge going so far in one of thé 
ease» cited as to bold that a pre-histoTlc boat 
which was found buried in the ground, but 
not petrified, was a mineral Judgment was

. Mr. R. G. Dalton, Q.C., master-in-cham
bers, who Was taken ill with att attack of 
acute neuralgia of the stomach while holding 
chambers last Monday, baa recovered and it 
is expected that he will be able to preside in 
chambers to-day. *

Mr. J. H. Denton was on Saturday sworn 
_ in as a sUicitor before the Common Pleas 

Divisional Court.
An appeal in the case of Levisconte v.

ore the Common

judgment of Mr. Justice F&lconbridge d* 
livered at theToWpto Winter Assizes. The 
question to be deoided is whether an acknow
ledgment by an endorser, made after notes

Keeloh endorsed two promissory notes which 
were neither presented nor protested for non
payment when due. Neelon afterwards as
signed to the defendant Kennedy, but gave 
to Levisconte, the bolder of the notes, an ac
knowledgment of his liability, not.withstand-sfeSSgss
Darnel McMichael sues H. E. Johnston and 
D. W. Clendenan, mayor of West Toronto 
Junction, to recover $8818, the amount of a 
mortgage. The mortgage was giten by 
Johnston to McMichael on certain lots at the 
Junction. These lots were afterwards con
veyed by Johnston to Clendenan and the 
pmrtgage becoming overdue the action was

* 4 81•** eer axotsmits zeqact.
A Peculiar Case at Orinia Arising Oat af

Davie w„ ““ **• "*«** ~
committed for trial at the Police Court here ,
tor obtaining money under false pretences. “ad » thunderbolt faUen at her feet, she 
The circumstances of the caw are peculiar. *"•*■*•** have looked ep<We astonished. I

tls^in the witneee was entitled to about here.”

tigned before the legacy was paid over by Mrs. Potlard ttoved, though «Le did not

F * S 3that her win was injured so that the oouH ,taP ¥u heard, and though the gloom of 
not write, and subsequently received tine-halt the now rapidly darkening chamber I saw 
toeotiÂS ^ young* ^dmw n.sr and take hi,
ment between the oompudzuurtcincl Âr^S- the foot of the bed.
band, from whom she isaspirated, to'Mr. “I have hut % few minutes,” murmured

Jfsssa.“.ïsœ«:e$s “*
the balance ana Thursday telephoned V $8, 00," she anewwed hastily, guide»

other papers need fo evidence against her. “ °»0» to* her place by the side of hiy
pillow.

“ Is there no word of comfort I can give 
you?” said X, anxious for the soul thus tor
tured by earthly anxieties on the very brink 

‘he iravA '
Mut tie mind, filled with one thought, re- 

luted to entertain any other.
"Prey God that my strength hold out,”

*tio Katradition *reei*-C«.tom. M, ** **“*«?£ “*
Reduced to Outports. 10 “»k«- Th«=. “ h» fo» wade a move as i!

Ottawa, June l.-The official notification *,° a<iT“ea- *>' ^u«ht WÏ W in. his, nr d 
of the ratification of the Extradition tteaty dr*w W* «°Wn to hie mouth. “Tin 
between Great Britain and thé United States t*00*-” kegeeped i ‘-W it safely
reached the Government this week, apd try to take it away—don't-------"
copies of the treaty have been forwarded by Buf We hie non intervened with 
the Department of Justice to the Attorney- ‘word of warning i and Mrs. Pollard, hurri-

duced to outports* Colborne, placed under “ ISA % IWf compelled to draw
the survey of St Catharines; Oakville, with badu

awxs ïïSKEiwBüs »?*•*.*»
placed under the survey of Cobourg: Mag- anT «peclel are trees. From the instant hi 

islands, placed under the survey of eyes fell upon the desk, a feverish stiength
teamed to seize bfm, and looking up 
with snmething of his eld brightness of look 
and manner, he asked to have it opened and 
its contents taken out. 

lfaturally embarrassed at s»eh a request, I
turned to Mrç. Pollard.

*’ It seems a strange thing for me to do,” I 
began ; but a lightning glance had already 
passed between her and her son, Ad 
the cold and haughty dignity for "Uniii 
is remarkable, she calmly stopped me with 
a quiet ware of her band.

“The whims of the dying meet be respect
ed,” she remarked, repeated herself in W 
j»M| place at Me tide.

I %t once proceeded to empty the desk. 
It centeined mainly letters, end one legal- 
looking document, which I took to be his 
will A# I lifted this qut, I saw mother and 
son both cast him n quick glance, as if they 
expected some move on hie part. But though 
his hands trembled somewhat, he made no 
special sign of wishing to see or tench it, end 
at once I detected on their faces a leak of 
surprise that soon took on the character of 
dismay, as with the lifting of the last paper 
from the desk he violently exclaimed :

"Mow break in the bottom and take out 
the paper you will find there. It is my last 
will and testament, and by every sacred 
right yen hold in this world, I charge you to 
carry it to Mr. Nicholls, and see that no man 
nor women touches it till you give it into 
his bends."

“His will I” echoed Mrs. Pollard, aaton-
fished. .... T • r;

“He don’t know What he says. This is 
his will,” she eras probably going to assert, 
for her hand was pointing to the legal-look
ing document I have before mentioned ; but 
n gesture from her eon made her «top before 
the last word was uttered. “He must be 
wandering in hie mind,” she declared. “We 
know of no will hidden away in his desk. 
Ah I” #

The last exclamation was called forth by 
the sudden slipping into view ef n folded 
paper from between the crevices of fhe 
desk. I had found the secret spring. The 
next instant the bottom fell out, and the 
paper clipped to the floor. I waa quick to 
recover it. Had I not been, Mrs Pollard 
would have had it in her grasp. As it was, 
our hands met, net without a shook» I fear, 
on either side. A gasp of Intense suspense 
came from the bed.

“ Keep it,” the dying eyes seemed to say ; 
and if mine spoke a* plainly as his did, they 
answered with full as much meaning and 
force 1

Tp MILL MYSTERY. •ont” ...
“Yes, madam."
“TheÀ upon your has» be the consequen

ces !” she exclaimed, and turned her back 
upon me with a look which went with me as 
I closed the door between us; lending a 
gloom to the unHghted tails and sombre 
staircases that affected me almost with an 
Impulse of fear.

I dreaded crossing to where the stairs 
descended; I dreaded going down them 
ipto the darkuee which I i|w below. Not 
that I anticipated actual harm, but that I 
felt I waa in the house of those who longed 
to see me the victim of it ; and my imagi
nation being more than usually atlert, I even 
found myself fancying the secret triumph 
with which Guy Pollard would hail an in
cautious slip on my part, that would pro ci 
pitate me from the top to the bottom of thie 
treacherous staircase. That he was some: 
where between me and the front door, I 
felt certain. The deadly quiet behind and 
before me seemed to assure me of this ; and, 
ashamed ai I VH of fti impulse that 
moved me, I çould not prevent myself from 
stepping cautiously as I prepared to descend 
saying as some sort of excuse to myself : 
“He is capable of seeing me trip without 
assistance,” end qs my Imagination con
tinued it»' work ; “He ia even capable of 
putting out hie foot to help forward such a 
catastrophe."

And, indeed, I now think that if this 
Simple plan hqd presented itself to hie subtle 
mind, of stunning, if not disabling me, and 

nuking it impossible for them to obtSto 
MM father's will without an open assault, he 
would not have hesitated to embrace

y and had escaped the dangers lying In wait 
<°f me on the wey to rqy duty—he bad 
made use of my weakness to gain his own 
ends. The carrying of that document to 
Mr. Nicholls meant lose of property to them 
all perhaps, and he had biit token means, 
consistent with hie character, to insure the 
delay which hie brother had possibly plan
ned to gain in some mops reprehensible man
ner. And I yielded to my fears and let Ms 
will have its way. 1 hated myself as I oon- niriroTinu 
eidered my own Weakness, I could find no UlOfcdUUNi 
excuse for my pusillanimity or for that pro- 
crastination of my duty into vfhioh it had 
betrayed me. I found I could not face my 
own acorn ; and, rising f*om mf study-chair,
I took my hat end veut out. I bed deter
mined to make amends for my fault by going 
at once to Orchard Street.

And I did ; but alas I for the result I The 
half-hour Ï had lost was fatal To be sure 
I met with no adventure on my way, but 1 
found Mr. Nioholla out He had bun sum
moned by a telegram to Boston, and had 
been absent from the house only fifteen min
utes. I meditated following him to the sta
tion, hut the whiatle sounded just es I turn
ed away from hie door, and I knew I should 
be too late. Humiliated still further in my 
own estimation, I went home to wait with 
what patience I could for the two or three 
day which must elapse before his return.

Before I went to bed that night I opened 
the book which Mr. Pollard had gii 
in the expectation of finding a le tie 
or, at least some writing on the title-page or 
the blank pages of the book. But I waa 

, disappointed in both regards With the 
would not nave nesitateo to ^urao. It. . exception of some pencU-mark. scatteredhere 
But ha evidently dtfi not ealcuiato, « I did, dtherill<me u^uxt-indicatione. doubt- 
the chance, of such an act, or perhaps he kee, of favorite pceugea-I perceived 10- 

' w«e Ukely to, be too much upon 'thing in the volmpe> account tor the ex- 
***■- - - *■ kerne earnestness with which he had pro-

tented it.
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In its worst forms, and stfter 
trying all means in my powenr 
to nopnrposo I waeporsuaied 
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I did, and atter using 5 bottles 
IWM completely cured. ,
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Dxab Bos,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great enccess 
tor conitipation end pain in my bead/ The eeçomfdose 
made me ever eo much better. 
My bowel» now move freely 
end the pstn in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same diseaee I recommend
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SP#I used a great deal of medicine 
did me no good, and I 

all the time 
Burdock Blood

REGULATES—they may ZYSULLIVAN A ANQUN, BABR1STERS, SOwas which
was getting u 
until I tried 
Bitters. After taking forûr 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the rare
6,Dmt:E.D,A=oK,

Hawks tone, Ont

3 ' THEfelt that I was .............
my guard to fall a victim to this expedient, 
for I met no one as * advanced, and was well 
down the stairs and on mjr way to the front 
door, before I perceived any signs of life in 
the sombre house. Then a eudden glare of 
light across my path betrayed the fact that 
a door had been swung wide in a certain 
short passage that opened ahead of me ; and
while I involuntarily stopped, a shadow __Hamlm.
smeping along the further wall of that pa* ! jjg Bot ,llep well night, but thU

xT’tT ! did not prevent me from beginning work
doubt it to be Guy Pollard-had come out torly ^ the morning- Ihe M,mDn x hvl
*° “-wt ‘V®’ been inteminted in the afternoon before.

The profound atilln.., and the sadden ildt0 fc, oo^pkted that day ; and I waa
^«jorkupre it ***** *** • 

.«red me that I was right in attributing a ^.Qok>° W «tudy-door. I arore with any 
sinister motive to this ekeeunter. Naturally, t f ‘ 0pS ^ ^
therefore, i drew back, keeping my eyea PoUard atood bMor. me. 
upon th. shadow. It did net move. Con- 11 thqt «.U^ up a flush to
vinced now that danger of rome kind toy "J ckeek* » but wa* Aiam* ^°u
ahead of me, I IhM behind and about me thu ‘nd 1 knew| non*0< ^
for so., means cf escaping trcuTth. heure vhie1' aBn”ved “* *ha f«ht
without pereiag by my half-reau enemy. before' I was .imply on my guard, and rew 
Bat none presented themselves Either I ; kun W* f'** own ebair, without

—-*t3B±SflS
proceeding from which my whole manhood v —j a i L .revolted,-or I must advene, and face what; relf-powreed, red leoked at me
ever evil awaited urn. Desperation drove “Wï to eome matonta before .peaking, 
me to to. ÛTtor hUWon/bZd! “*«* W be began, “yon refused a
I stood before that Ughted^paeaage. Atihn, requeri which my motore made of you,

firm figure confronted me ; but it was not r,?T' ,
thst of Guy, but of his elder broth», “It Was a mistake, he continued. The 
Dyj-hX paper which my father gave yon cannot be

The surprise of th. shook, together with a he
certain reveletion which cam. to me at th. “en ^ P»bUc. You should have trust- 
rem. moment, and of which I will qmak M my mother, who knew my father much 
hereafter, greatly unnerved ma. I had not be*t?r th“ did" 
been thinking of Dwight PoUard. Strange °l trurt'” 1
aa it my seem, I had not even missed him “A document had been given me by a dying 
from toe bedside of hi. father. To see mre, with an injunction to put it rnto cer- 
hltn, then, here and now, cured many tarn banda I had,, choice but to fulfil bis 
thought, to spring into », mind, toromoat *£** ^ tola regard. Yonr motoer her- 
among which wre the important one a. to tolf WOnld have despised me If I had yielded 
whether he was of a nature to lend himself W bar importunities and left it. behind ma 
to any scheme of vlolenca The qnicknero DOtk"-” he COD,“*BO*i „ _

with which I dreided to the centra^ proved T Your ®other “ m°Lther- J *“» 
tom. in what different eetimation I had “ b»ve r«pectfor her widowhood,
always held him from whsl I into hU mother “d leavs^her out of this converretion. 
and brother. He looked at me closely, and I understood

It wee eoneeqnently ne surprise to me bia glanoe. 
when he leaned forward and spoke to m. r “Icaimot return you your tothar.will, 
with consideration and force. I waa only 1 „ " , 
surprised at hia words : * ' Hohri*my gtuoa with hta.

“ Don’t stop, Mr. Barrows,” said he. “>111 he asked.
“Go home at oace; only”-and here he ’ 1 “nnot ”tu™ 161° W 1 nP**t' 
paused, listened, then proceeded with In- id? . . . . ,
«reared .mphreto, “don’t go by the we, of Heerore redapproaobai meorertoonsly. 
Orchard Street” And without writing to “ Yt>" *“ W T0» 
my reply, he stepped back sad noiselessly Jour duty,'said he "In other words than 
regained the apartment he hod left, while I, ®“b« 1 »*mP>r beld’
in a confusion of emotions difficult to ana- tou,t the =onrequenoea’ And his grave

look, at onoe hall-sad and hall-determined 
impressed me 1er the first time with a cer
tain sort of sympathy for this unhappy 
family, “ And this leads me to the purpose 
of my call,” he proceeded, deferentially, 
“lam here at my mother’s wish, and I bring 
you her apologies. Though you have dime 
and era doing wrong by yonr persistence 
in carrying out my poor father’s wishes 
te the detriment of hia memory, my 
mother regrets that aha spoke to you in 
the manner she did, and hopes you will 
not allow it to stand in the way ef yonr 
conducting the funeral service».’'

“Mr. Pollard,” I replied, “yonr father 
was my friend, and to no other man oeuld 
I delegate the privilege of uttering prayers 
over hie remains Bpt I would not be 
frank to you nor true to myself if I did not 
add that it will take more than an apolo
gy from yonr mother to convince me that 
she wishes me well, it is, indeed, any
thing but the enemy her looks proclaimed 
her to be last night. ”

“I am sorry------ ” he began, but meet
ing my eye, stopped. “You possess a 
moral courage which I envy you,” he de
clared. And waiving the subject of his 
mother, he proceeded to inforin me con
cerning the funeral and the arrangements 
which had been made.

I listened calmly. In the presence of 
this man I felt strong. Though he knew 
the secret of my weakness, and possibly 
despised me for it, he also knew what in
deed he hqd just acknowledged, that in 
acme respects I was on a par with him.

The arrangements were row made, and 
he took his leave without any further allusion 
to personal matters. But I noticed that at

Ïsome
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Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE

THE OLD MILL.
Whither wilt thon lead me ! apeak ; I’ll go 

no further.

[t!
dalen 
Quebec.

Application is made for Incorporation of 
the Dominion Railway Supply Company, 
limited, with a capital stock of $100,000; 
chief place of business, Windsor.

The general meeting for Arid artillery 
gractice 1» to be held at Kingston during

the Finance 
Assurance 

ranoe Com
te do fire insurance

*t
At me

L FINANCIAL. ÆsvysKsna
apace at very low rent.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON
Wlnton Chambers.

............................... ................. .

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay oaA Prompt Cure.
city property.Dean Sms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in mv 
beck? my hands end feet 
swelled so t oould do no wot*. 
My sister-in-law advised me to 

B. B. B. With one bottle

REGULATES FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN
^toret ritoe delay at “The Lend

Company and thé Phoenix Instil 
pan y of Hartford, 
business In Canada

&

THE B8TAIE NOTICES.& CODE, BARB 
tot eastTbranchwith 

ch she
tsv Bweroree.
I felt so much better that I 
got one more. I am now well 
and can work as well re ever. 

Asms Btmoxss,
Tilsonburg, Ont

BK
JT c. daInès, MüMèfcR 6f frift fifbbi
X-/e Exchange, 81 Toronto-street, stock broker 
and estate^agent^stocks bought and sold, money

—aT " 6 an 6 TT5Î

lowest Interest, no delay, commission or valu#

............. ....... .
Administrators’NoticeKIDNEYS.

The brightest flowers must fsd% but young

: cough, bronchitis, in short all 
hrost and lungs* are relieved by

• and Is most economic.

am thi
xS5Indigestion, Bill-

„ ____ _ recommended the
Vegetable Discovery to her and *he tried It, and 
the result was that It did her so much good that 
I had to leave th* balança of the bottle with her.”
wsat is Genre ox m mqxtrraz.

Judge Dugau to Investigate the Kinaber 
Mystery- The Jesuits-Mnll Clue.

Montreal, May 81.—Judge Dugas, by in
structions received from the Attorney- 
General has commenced an investigation 
into the Kimber mystery. All the witnesses 
at the inquest and many others are to be 
examined. .

fir âJgmg
Mail’s plea today. Ha asks that the first 
plea as to the irregularity of incorporation 
be struck out as it is a matter for a prelimin
ary exception and not for a plea and not suf
ficiently concise, moreover it has already 
been adjudged. Ae to the main plea that 
The Mail’s article against the Jesuits did 
not refer to toe Jesuits as incorporated in 
this province but to the Jesuit order at large, 
the replication says that The Mail must either 
admit that they meant the Jesuits here or 

attributing to them doctrines 
which are imputed to another society.

The Court of Review has reduced the dam
ages granted J. P. Noyes resulting from qn 
article in Le Monde calling Noyes an Orange
man and a Freemason from $500 to $100 be
cause no real damages were proved.

CAPITAL 
... , eadotiier
ht and Interest red
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The Normannia Arrives at Hamburg.
Melville & Richardson, 28 Adelaide-street 

east, agents -in this city o# the Hamburg- 
American Packet Company, have received 
this coble message from Hamburg.

Normannia just arrived <m the Elbe after a 
splendid run from Glasgow. The trial trip was a 
great success in every respect, the steamer mak, 
rag twenty-one knots per hour (equal to 84.18 
ranee). There were 380 guests aboard, among 
whom were many prominent persons from Eng
land and the Continent, who manifested great ro

of
are ea

MSolfœSIS
■\T°SEJ to&OW . MaHeet RATE8~gj 
ltl business property where security is un 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate 
ties at current rates without trouble or « 
to borrower R K. Sproule, 20 Wellington

or

purifies cSSyfivS
B. B. B., by regulating *nd 
toning these organs, removes 
the danse and makes new rich 
blood, removing- ail Mood 
diseases from a pimple tog 
scrofulous sore. r

*

Of

THE «MmsàrofoMIMH.. .. . _______
mtnnüd<£M^^lïï±ît5Sî ÜS pro
ceed to distribute the reset» of thé said deoesaefi ’

TsnfTOaoNro Omnuri. Tac»» Ocwvrev,
O0». Yoage aa< Oott otto setroito, Tnroato.

May 90th, ISO.

BLOOD,

Vd uSW? TO Loan ÔN CITY PROPERTY 
i-VA In any roiount at lowest rates of Interest 
Apply Barton Walker, 6 York Chambers, 8 To-

and
Pûtes

MOTHS AND FIRE

forThe Normannia is the latest addition to the 
fieri of twin-screw steamers of toe Hamburg-

Company (John Elder * Co.) at Govan, on 
the Clyde. She is 580 feet long, has a width 
of 60 feet and a depth of 40 feet and 
8500 tons gross register or 10,000 tons displace
ment.

The steamer accommodates 325 first class, 
175 second class and 750 steerage passengers. 
Most of the staterooms are on the main deck, 
* large number of them being furnished in 
splendid style. There are besides suites of 
rooms, with private hath and toilet rooms. 
The conveniences in the second cabin are also 
excellent, and rival those of the first cabin 
en many other steamers. The steerage i 
usually high, well lighted and divided 
email rooms.
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mer, guarantee
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AJ * XUmkto&Qa 90”c^^^^o^m°rtgag^L refrain from
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executors of thee 
before the 18th ds

Free and easy expectoration Immediately re 
lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this Is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion ofthe lungs and all affections of the throat 
and chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, and wher
ever used It has given unbounded satisfaction. 
Children like it because it is pleasant, adults like 
it because it relieve, and cures the disease

Commissions for Canadians.
Ottawa, June 1.—The War Office has re

newed Its offer of six commissions annually 
in the cavalry or infantry of the line to 
officers of the active militia of Canada. The 
conditions under which these commissions 
are granted have been amended by an army 
order dated April 1,1890, and applicants for 
these commissions will be supplied from 
Ottawa with a copy of that order when ap
plied for through the usual military channel. 
A candidate must have served at least 15 
months as an officer and attended two annual 
trainings. He must apply for nomination 
before Jan. 15 each year. He must be be
tween the ages of 19 and 22 on Jan. 1 next 
preceding roe date for examination. He 
must undergo an inspection by a medical 
board as ordered, and must pass the literary 
and military examinations prescribed. The 
nature and extent of the literary and mili
tary examinations are stated in the imperial 
and general order. The literary examination 
will take place in Canada on the second 
Tuesday in April each year, and the 
examination in military subjects of those 
who have passed the literary examination 
will be held in Canada to September each 
year. No action can therefore be taken on 
this offer until next April.

into
July, lyKthelr

1»The Idee of March.
“last March mother caught a severe cold, ter-

Pectoral Balsam was at last recommended and 
procured. The first dose relieved, and one bottle 
entirely cured her.”

Miss E. A. fcmuua Heepeler, Ont.
Funny Men’s Fancies,

The crowbar is the most enter-prieetog of 
tools.

So many men are foolish who can't afford 
to be.

The oyster joke is now out of season. R 
there 1

A man can hardly be expected to foot a bill 
without a little kicking about it.

Auctioneer’s notice : To go under the ham
mer, a fine assortment of carpet tacks.

Popping the question is simply preliminary 
to questioning the pop.

Thebeet man to dispurse a crowd is a pick.

» Many a man who is a good shot to this 
world hopes to miss fire to the next.

If you have any remarks to make about a 
Mule it is safer to say them to his face.

It’s foolish to believe that it’s oak-tanned 
shoe leather that produces the ache-corn.

Pullman car porters are usually dressed in 
white. The ordinary pirate’s color is black- 
flag and all

Never strike a man with your fist when 
down. Kick him, you can put more sole into 

; the proceeding.
It Is hard to say which Is the most helpless, 

the little baby or the great big man when he 
is asked to hold it

the re•ad that after
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FRANK CAYLEY, 65 Klng-st. Eart.
$250,000 TO LOAN

.to 6H per cent., on Reel Estate Security, to 
I to suit. Second mortgages pnreharel, notes 
discounted. Valuations and arbitration » 

wttfpdcd to.

WM.A. LEE Ss SOX
Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oom 
pray. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone aet
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
Advertisements under this head 1 cent

lyse at the moment, hastily accepted hjs 
advice, and withdraw from the house.

The relief of breathing the fresh air again 
was indescribable. If I had not escaped the 
miasma and oppression of a prison, I cer
tainly had left behind me influences of dark
ness sad sinister suggestion which, in the 
light of the calm meeabeams that I found 
flooding the world without, had the effect 
upon me of a vanished horror. Only I was 
still haunted by that last phrase which I 
had heard uttered, “Don’t go by the way 
of Orchard Street,” an injunction which 
simply meant, “Don’t go with that docu
ment to'tos lawyer’s to-night.”

Now was this order, given as it was by 
Dwight Pollard, one of warning or of simple 
threat t My good-will toward this especial 
member ef toe PoUard family inclined me 
to think it the former.

There was danger, then, lurking for me 
somewhere on the road to Mr. Nicholls’ 
house. Was it my duty to encounter this 
danger T It appeared to me not, especially 
as it was not necessary for me to acquit my
self so instantly of the commission with 
which I had been intrusted. I accordingly 
proceeded directly home.

But onoe again in my familiar study, I be
came conscious of a strong dissatisfaction 
with myself. Indeed, I may speak 
forcibly and say I was conscious of a loss of 
trust in my own manhood, which was at 
onoe re new and startling that tt was as if 
a line hqd heap drawn between my past and 
present. This was due to the discovery ] 
had made at the moment 1 had confronted 
Dwight Pollard—a discovery so humiliating 
in its character that it had shaken me, body 
and soul I had found in the light of that 
critical instant that I, David Barrows, w*.thedoor he «topped and casts look of to
rn coward 1 Yes, glow it over as I would th< ! “ound the r0Qm- J* disconcerted me 
knowledge was deep in my mind that J took-1 «om®what ’ •»* ▼hu# 1 foan<i it difficult to 
ed manhood’, most virile attribute ; thal ! exPre“ *° mI“lf •*“ “tore of the appro- 
peril, real or imaginary, oould awaken in uu ben,ion» which *» °*u*«d. I inwardly resol v- 
fear ; and that the paling cheek and trem edt*rid “ *ooa “ Po«ibleof the
bling limbs of which I had been so bitterly re*P°n‘ibiUty <* holding Mr. PoUard’s will 
conscious at that instant were but the out If Mr Niohalls did net return by the day of 
ward signs of a weakness that extended the funer&1- 1 wonld 8° n>y««lf to Breton 
deep down into roy soul «nd find him.

• word.

Furniture Warerooms npRADERS’ LOAN AND WA 
1 Office sad Safety VAnlt, to? i 
west. George A Jains advances tt 
amount, on notes repayable by 
Merchandise stored, warehouse receipts given 
good for cash to ary bank. Charges low, t - 
-piRÀNKLIN’B EÜêiJTklo WhZlÏR— 
Jj greatest known cure tor Catarrh, Neural- 

Headache. Sold by druggists. Office, to

FROfiuafi COMMISSION 
JJT. 76 Colborne-strect. Butter— Seine very 
fine in «nail crocks Just received, also to tub* 
and paila. Freeh egg, arrlTing dAfly._______ _
rp J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
JCJ. corner King and Yonge-etreete, Toronto 
Plans and specifications tor all classes of work
/"aikYiLLte daiBy. era YoNoE-sWimgir
KJ Guaranteed pure fanners' milk suBDUed-
retall only. Fred Sola proprietor.

:ousme ;

mm. T§160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
" I will.”

■Guy Pollard and his mother looked at 
each other, then at the pocket into which I 
had already thrust the paper. The dying 
man followed their glances, end with a fias, 
exertion of strength, raised himself on his 
elbow.

“My enrre on him er her who seeks to 
step between me and the late reparation 1 
have sought to make. Weaker than most 
men, I have submitted to your will, Mar 
garet, up to this hour, but your reign is over
at last, and—and------” The passionate
words died away, the feVerish energy sue 
enmbod, and with one last look into my 
face, Samuel Pollard fell back upon his pil
low, dead.

Bedroom Suttee, send oak and 
walnut, $26 and upwards, Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

Toronto, May 37, 1BCO.Kia. «IRing oast.
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Tort-Registry Office*
TelephThe Doctors' Coming Meeting.

The tenth annual meeting of the Ontario 
Medical Association takes place June 11 and 
12, in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Bay and Riohmond-streete, the council having 
placed at their disposal the two top flats of 
the building. It is expected that the meet
ing will be the most perfect In the history 
of the association, which is now by far the 
most flourishing one of its kind in Canada, 
having 588 members, and the membership 
daily increasing. It is anticipated that the 
attendance this year will be far greater than 
on any previous occasion. Three or four 
very prominent American physicians will be 
present, among whom may be mentioned Dr. 
William GoodhUl, Philadelphia ;Dr. Emmett 
and Dr. Andrew Smith, New York. Dele
gates will attend from the New York State 
Medical Society and from the Detroit Gyne
cological Society. There will also be dele
gates from Montreal, Albany, Buffalo and 
probably Chicago.

The officers of the association are: Presi
dent, Dr. J. A. Temple, Toronto; first vice- 
president, Dr. Lindsay, Preston ; second 
vice-president, Dr. R. N. Fenwick, Kings
ton; third vice-president, Dr. Hanly, Wau- 
bausbene; fourth vice-president, Dr, Shaw, 
Hamilton; general secretory, Dr. Wishart, 
Toronto; assistent secretary, Dr. W. P. 
Caven, Toronto; treasurer, Dr. E. J. Barrick, 
Toronto.

The program of papers to be reed at the 
meeting has been prepared with much 
and is so arranged as to have the most 
cate diseases treated by men who have made
the subject a special study.

OPEN PAY ANPNIOHT.

Jake’s yifglhl*. Restaurant,
A Marvellous Recovery.

.JLwy «Ç with Inflammatory rheumatism to 
1883 that I was given up, and bad all my earthly 
business put in order. One of my sons begged 
•Ç? t? get Burdock Blood Bitters. After the 
third bottle I could sit up alone and eat a good 
meal, and in six weeks I was out of bed feeling 
better than lever felt. I take three bottles every 
spring, and two every fall.

Mas. M. N. D. Bmuao, Maln-st., Winnipeg,

TB.Z DEVLIXE OF DR1XKIXO.

Why Wen New Can Not Uphold the Repu
tation of Their Fathers.

If the nineteenth century does not boast 
“two-bottle men” it must be attributed to 
the inevitable action of the laws of heredity, 
says The London Telegraph. The fact is that 
our worthy but bibulous ancestors, by their 
unlimited indulgence in fermented liquors, 
have made it impossible for their de
generate descendants to imitate their 
example. All their fine feasting, and revel
ing*. alb those steady drinking bouts, when 
Ihe cloth wee removed and the ladies bad 
gone up-stain and many of the gentle
men were quite content to finish the evening 
under the table, have left an unwelcome 
Heritage in three contemporary disorders 
which run so glibly off the tongues of our 
doctors. Suppressed gout end tendencies to 
aridity and eruptions of ecsema, we owe 
them all, together with less disguised bless
ings, to the free and generous life of our 
forefathers.

How many people nowadays could drink 
strong beer with their dinner, old port after
ward, and then finish up with 
strong beer I Yet this was the normal habit 
of old university done and country clergymen 
at the time when the “sanded floor, which grits 
beneath the tread,” was usually found in bar 
parlors and common rooms before an era of en
forced valetudinarianism and thin French 
clarets have dawned for a feebler if not more 
moral humanity. We «an only wash down 
our treat in whisky and aerated water in
stead of “Trinity audit ale," and “Old Arch
deacon,” and wine of the comet year. The 
only people who drink port now are fox
hunting esquires and undergraduates who 
have just left school Meaty of our smart 
young men, besides cultivating other inter
esting fads like vegetarianism and a belief in 
Ibsen’s dramas, proclaim the virtues of ttue- 
ribbouiass,

I
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W. BAKER & CO.’SCHAPTER XIX.

Mast Gna fatal bslat.
Would'st theu have that
Which thou esteem’»! the ornament of life,
And live a coward in thine own esteem,

. Letting “I dare not,” wait upon “I wehld, ” 
Like th# peer oat i’ the adage ?

firakarrot tad Oinlng Hal
17 f m Jordfp-*trf*|,

&0 Chemicals
CLARRY * CO.’S THILL COUPLING

(Mlrpflald'a Patent)
■"«dins erarenUon. It lwmore •WA» s™ SMS a. Wsim at 
Cmm arise Witt Stank. AtnWMal 
er Supr. taS lr ttanttra far aatsa

—Macbeth.
Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect 

NO RUBBERS NO SPRINGS
Because none are required. All rattling prevented 

The nicest thing ever invented. A booh alike 
to the Manufacturer and the Purchaser

He was to all appearance immediately for 
As with mutual consent we algotten.

turned and faced each other, Mrs. PoHsn 
with a stern inexerable look in her dark eye 
which, while it held me enchained, cause 
me to involuntarily lay my hand upon th 
document which I had hidden in my breast 
She noticed the movement, and smile, 
darkly with a sidelong look at her son 
Th* smile and the leek effected me strange 
ly. In them I seemed te detect somethin 
deeper than hatred and baffled rage, an 
when hi a
te her glance by quietly withdrawing iron 
the room, I felt such revolt against thei 
secrecy that for a moment I was tempt, 
to abandon an undertaking that promise 
to bring ese in conflict with passions of sc 
deep and unrelenting a nature.

But the impression which the pain and 
despair ef roy deed friend had made upon 
me was as yet too recent for me to yield to 
my first momentary apprehensions; and 
summoning sp what resolution I possessed. 
I took my leave ef Min. Pollard, and was

ÏHËTpMÇL, aTT/tya '
I BKSfr S* -egpffioent

BMB VMkMMhttiSBr Bsmt Biutvrt», 
mUL II iff W —6 wualftbly edspteS tat i»rsUde 

M well u tn ptrtout la bmttk. 
fold by Grocerseverywhere.

W. BA&JBB A CQ„ Dorcherter, Mas».
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of Carriages, Buggies, etc. 
Complete, Cheap ahd Efficient 

CLARRY A CO
Sole Owners and Manufacturera 

14 Bay-street, Toronto the Russell, w: 
publie toss. 1-—MmmHÔTfLHANLWT

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
j AJlofderB thas kfl lUyr^ccired and prompt,

market, prices upon application. 68 Jarvis-street.
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toœrmss. m
mgs. 57 Murray-street.LORNE PARK HOTEL
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PORTLAND CEMENT
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apply at Hotel.
Swift and Elegant Steamer flreyheund 

Chartered ter the Seaeen 
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 

WM. HAWTHOnn, formsrty ct London, Ont.. Manajar

7b he continued.It was a revelation calculated te stagger 
any nun, hew much more, then, one who 
had so relied upon his moral powers as to tekt 
upon himself the sacred name of minister. 
But this WM not alL I had net only found 
myself to bo a reward, but I had shown my- 
self such te another’s eyes. By the search-

ioor‘*h"wroice’
ruing cold and , m«- iul curve which his Ups took at the close oi

“Yenthink, throq that it fo yeur finty to his scrutiny, I wu convinced that hesawth. 
carry this paper trem the heure, Mr. Bar- defect my Mtare> „d me for lt>
“«,-t-.tfc-w.^re.rer.

Aid. ReU Denies It
It having been freely stated around the 

City Hall that the Mayor’s order that the 
fire brigade turn out In honor of Prince 
Arthur had been countermanded by Aid. 
Bell, as riiairmtin of the Fire and Gas Com
mittee, The World asked the Mayor, who 
said he knew nothing about it AM. Shaw 
shrugged his shoulders and mid / matters 
were all right, while none of the firfe brigade 
officials could be got to give an nun we:, ves 
or no. Finally Aid. Bell was cpi-nar d on 
Saturday and asked for hi* story of the 
trouble. “There wu none at sdl,” wu the 
reply. “I wu glad to see the boys turn out 
and arranged matters as smoothly 
could, but held as chairman of the Fire and 
Gas Committee I had a right to beiconaulted.’

soma more

Canadian Cement
Keene’s Cement ,

Parian Cement 
Waiter Lime

Piaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS

Fire Brick and Clay, Cftimney Vente
Sole

84 IVW. H. STONE 24th!'*for,,t H°f Mamaffifortfr

TRUST FUNDSUNEtSRTAKEK
349-YONGE-STREET-34» 

And 614 Queen-ntreet West 
Telephone 988. Always open. To loan on Mortgage Security at 

lowest rate». No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to

>
»,no.W^’WLONDON GUARANTEEAND 

ACCIDENT COMPANY.
(LIMITED.)

The only British Guarantee end accident Cent 
Deny to America.

A T. McOORD, Resident Secretary, No. 73 
Klngatreet east. Toronto. Ontario

Cerner
Brand.
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